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Harrison Bmwn Speaks in l 
Assembly Tuesday Morning Cam·pus Crier 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
Closed Week End for Every-1· l one- Now We'll Get Some Studying Done! 
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and 
This 
maybe That 
-Dick Ross 
REHEARSALS 
COMMENCE 
FORNEWPtAY 
Be Given Early 
Spring Quarter 
in AS THE YEARS roll by, we find To 
that there is a decided change in the 
conditions in the home. There wa-: 
once , a time when all women could 
cook. In those almost-forgotten days 
women took great ·pride in being able 
Barbara Lash, Don Whiting, Made-
line Reynolds, Warren Kidder and 
Jack Mero have begun rehearsing 
"Her Husband's Wife" by A. E. 
Thomas under the direction of Mr. 
Lembke. 
to prepare all kinds of fancy, delicious 
dishes. 
But now, when the hard-working 
husband arrives home, tired out after 
a long day's work, he sometimes findll 
that dinner isn't r eady. After he has 
mumbled a few words about how it 
used to be in the good old days, his 
obliging wife scampers to the pantry, 
gi:ts a can of this or that, and presto, 
dinner is ready. 
Waited For ·'Elizabeth" 
Rehearsals were started the first 
of this quarter, but due to the inten-
sive work requir ed on Elizabeth the 
Queen, were discontinued until the 
great queen finally trod the stage. 
Now the sign in the Little Art Thea-
ter is again MEN AT WORK on "Her 
Husband's Wife." 
Three-Act Farce 
The play is a three-act farce, which 
was produced and ran for a time on 
Broadway some three years ago. Mr. 
Lembke thinks it will be presented 
during the first part of spring 
quarter. 
With the able assistance of some 
men of the Jack Benny-Fred Allen 
sort, there is now a saying that all a 
man needs for his home is a wife 
able to boil water and use a can 
opener. The bread is sliced, the 
meats and vegetables come in cans, 
the dishes are washed in a dish 
washer, a machine cooks the toast, 
another washes and irons the clothes. 
A tin can is likely- to contain every-~ 
thing from oxtail soup to scrambled 'f!~ ATTENTION! 
·egftwon't be long now until we will ! Last call .for suggestions! · Have 
b t . f l 1 f , you a good idea for a theme for the e ea mg or our mea s a coup e o · . 'Th l b 
P'll t'-- · f l'ttl f' big 1937 Press Club Revue? e c u 1 s "'" size o your 1 e mger . . h · k 
nail, and then we'll probably talk ls offering two fr.ee. t eater tic ets 
about what a simply delicious meal tu the person submittmg the most ac-
. •we just ' ate. Those days will be fine ceptable theme .. If you have any, try 
f h · and leave them m the Campus· Forum or t e many women who hate to cook, b • th f t t f th l'b but for the men-ugh! · ox m . e r.on par o e i ra:y 
* * * * some time this week. You may wm 
ENGLAND IS GETTING all set for and if you don't you will have at least 
its biggest time in a couple of de- expressed your desire as to the kind 
cades, the CQronation this coming of a Revue you favor-be it dramatic, 
:May. With the Britisher and Ameri- weird, or humorous or another type of 
can, it means colorful attire as is seen I entertainment. 
only once in a life-time. Smart new For a sample, maybe we could use 
sty~es, new Coronation blues, Coro- a sh~pwreck with our master of cere-
nation greens, etc., souvenirs, all are monies, .Tames Merryman, lost at sea, 
being put on the market. The Eng- or perhaps you'd like a faculty take-
lish well-to-do will come decked out off idea scattered through the show. 
"fit to kill" in their fine raiment. The main ,thing is to get some idea 
In England, contrary to the old that the clubs who participate in the 
fashioned black bow ties and shabby revue can keep in mind as they plan 
clothing of the politicians of this their own acts. April 17 is not very 
country, every man holding a .public far away and th!J,t. is the date for this 
office is expected· to be able to dress event so hurry with that suggestion. 
appropriately for all occasions. That The prizes haven't all been collected 
is one of the reasons why many styles yet, but there is every indication that 
in men's attire are set by England. there will be at least a s many and 
England's George VI is left-handed probably more prizes than ever be-
at tennis, right-handed at golf and fore. There is always that. coveted 
liandwriting. His head ,is exception- silver cup that all of the active carn-
ally oblong, necessitating the buying pus organizations compete for; then 
of especially made hats. His manner there is a prize for the _best curtai.n 
of speaking is slightly hesitant and . act and any person wantmg to try is 
when excited, he has sometime~ be- eligible for that; prizes for the best 
ccime speechless. His reputation is actor and actress, and scores of door 
cne of honesty, of fair-mindedness, of prizes conclude this program. 
fine character. His young daughter, The Press Club Revue has always 
very different from the usual run of been talked of as being 1>ne of the 
European royalty (judging from most entertaining of all the school 
newspaper pictures) is rather pretty. functions and this year, say the Press 
His popular appeal' is definitely on Club members in charge of the affair, 
the climb. His future appears to be shall be no exception. 
J:>right. 
Who knows, but what history may 
be witness to the Coronation of one 
of England's most beloved and popu-
lar kings? 
THE TRAGEDY OF 
THE W AHK- SHUM 
L. V. McWhorter of Yakima has 
written an interesting book about 
events that led up to the Yakima 
Indian war of 1855-1856. 
NOTICE 
All students interested in taking 
fencing next quarter please see 
Charles Trainor some time this 
week. It is hoped that enough in-
terest will be shown to warrant a 
fencing team which will be ready 
for competition by next yea1'. 
F encing is r a pidly becoming a 
major sport in many colleges and 
universities and there is opportun-
ity for a great deal of competition 
in the Northwest .. 
· A keen interest in this sport may 
lead to its being sponsored by the 
present athletic program, so s ign 
Governor Stevens presumably had 
made peace with the 1Eastern Wash-
ington Indians at the Walla Walla 
Council of 1855. The Indian tribes 
had agreed to settle on reservations, 
and ha d also agreed to let the Whites 
take possession of the r est of the up now. 
land. 
FELIX I 
~'~ I HIS PICTURE. I 
AOOQNS A i IS 1l:IE ONLY UNIVERSITY STUDENT \WO HAS' FLOWN lHE A1L-ANTIC. HE ATIEMP°TED TO 
FLY TO Lln\UANI/\ IN 1935 BUT WAS FOR.CED 
DOWN IN IRELANt>. WAllKUS IS NOW ATfENDINEi 
1HE UNIVERSITY OF WlSt?ONSIN AN!> Pl.JIM' TO 
LITHUANIAN " fUSTll.GE. 
STNl\P/ 
FLY TO PARIS' 11-115' Yr3.AR. .' 
PEP BAND GIVEN 
GREAT RECEPTION 
N. Wq'S LEADING 
ACTOR HERE 
Cheney Game Held at Half Burton W. James Stars 
as Crowd Cheers For "No More Frontier" 
in 
Band Last Night 
Four brand new cars left the cam-
pus here at 1 o'clock a week ago Fri-
day bound for the Cheney-Ellensburg 
game. They contained Jimmie Smith's 
pep band and a lot of school spirit to 
help the team win. The trip was made 
in good time with two stops. The 
band ate in a "very nice" restaurant 
after they arrived, and inspected the 
halls and J:>oth boys' and girls' dormi-
tories. 
Hold Game For Band 
Cheney was quite enthusiastic 
about the Pep Band-so much so that 
the officials had to hold up the second 
half for three minutes while the band 
played some extra numbers. Cheney 
gave. the band a fine reception. 
Stayed With Team 
The Pep Band stayed at the c ·oeur 
d'Alene hotel in Spokane with the 
basketball team. Some of them slept 
six "deep" in a room. _ 
Take Part in Amateur Contest 
While they were in Spokane the 
Pep Band took part in an amateur 
·Contest. They played two numbers, 
but unfortunately didn't take a ·prize. 
However, Ham Montgomery did re-
ceive a pi·ize playing the Carnival 
of Venice as a solo. 
Band Helped Win 
Two cars stayed over for the Gon-
zaga game, but the rest came home 
to work. 
Burton W. James, t he lea ding actor 
of the Northwest, was here with 
the Washington State Theater, March 
10. This pi·oduct ion of Talbot Jen-
ning's "No More Frontier," will be the 
third in which Mr. James has p layed 
the lead, Flin t Bailey, It is one of 
the most famous of h is roles, and, he 
confesses, his favorite par t . 
. Also Managing Director 
Besides being a fine actor, Mr. 
Jam es is managing director of the 
State Theater, and technical director 
of Seat tle's Civic Theater, the Reper-
tory Playhouse. He has been in t hea-
ter work for the past 25 years-in 
fact , ever since he was graduated 
from the Emerson College of Speech 
in Bost on. He has taught play pro-
duction at the University of Wash-
ington, and was one of the first east-
ern importations of the Cornish 
School. 
Royal Family of North west 
The James family-Mr. and MJ:s. 
James and Marijo, their daJ ghter-
are known as the royal family of the 
theater in the Northwest. They could 
easily be a family theater, for Mrs. 
James directs, Mr. James acts and 
directs, and Marijo is growing to be 
a fine actress. So when you see "No 
More Frontier" March 10 at th~ 
Junior High School Auditorium, don't 
consider it as just a State Theater 
production, but as the final achieve-
ment of two people who have a imed 
t heir lives for this goal. 
MUSIC DEP~t\RTMENT WILL BROADCAST 
SA.TURDAY FROM SEATTLE OVER NBC 
Orchestra and String Ensemble, Directed .by Mr. Ernst 
and Mr. Pyle, Leave Early Friday Morning; 
Forty-One Students to Go 
Be su_re to tune your radios to one of the stations of 
the western division of the Red Network of th.e National 
Broadcasting Company at 5 o'clock Saturday to hear the 
orchestra, under the direction of Mr. Ernst, ;nd the string 
'ensemble, under the direction of Mr. Pyle, give a broad-
cast. Th.e stations broadcasting the program will be KHQ 
in Spokane, KOMO in Seattle, KGW in Portland, KPO in 
San Francisco, and KF'I in Los Angeles. 
Will Furnish Entire Program 
This is the fourth program in the series of broad-
casts featuring each week a different school from one of 
the western states. The music . depart-
ment of the Central Washington College of 
Education has been invited to present the 
entire program this Saturday. The pro-
gram is as follows: 
The first number on the program is a 
Mr. Pyle selection by the orchestra, the Egmont 
Overture. This is to be followed by a talk by President 
McConnell. The string ensemble follows with a Bach 
Fugue, and a Haydn Quartet. To conclude the program 
E . *the orchestra, will play Huldingungs-sp AK marsch from the Sigurd Jorsalfal 
· Suite by Grieg. · · · . HINDUS TO 
ABOUT RUSSIA 
'APRIL 15 
When Maurice Hindus, able ob-
server and interpreter of Russia, au-
.thor of important books on Russia, 
world traveler and brilliant speaker, 
appears here April 15, 1937, at · 10 
c'clock, he will discuss his latest ob-
servations of the vas.t .exper iment. tak-
ing place in Soviet Russia. H is lec-
ture subject to be "The Russian of 
1'oday." 
To Play for Chamber of Commerce 
Both grou,p.s, the orchestra and the 
st ring ensemble., have been invited to 
play for a luncheon Friday at the 
Seattle Chamber of Commerce, the 
largest civic men's group in Seattle. 
The orchestra will play, in addition 
t c. those numbers to be broadcast, the · 
Ballet Egypt ian and the Morning, 
Noon, a nd Night in Vienna Over t ure. 
Leave Tomorrow 
The orchestra and st ring ensemble, 
consisting of approximately 41 mem-
bers, wiU -leave t he campus early to-
mor row morning in about eight cars. 
Some will stay over in Seattle until 
Sunday, while ot hers must r eturn to 
t he campus Friday n ight . A larger number of people each 
year declare Mr. Hindus to be the 
best informed American cit izen on t he !~s:~~~ ai~;t~~~i~rffica:i~ t;~~nJ.easons. SCHOOL H.AS FIRST 
He spends each summer and au-
t umn t here renewing his cont act s and 
r:oting for himself the progress of 
t he great socialistic experiment. Hav-
ing known Russia in the day s of the 
Czar, he is able to contrast t he present 
great changes and in his sincere, pa-
tient and humorous style he pictures 
to his audience t he Russian people 
living through these excit ing t imes. 
He has visited his native land 12 
times since the Revolution. Mr:. Hin-
dus is in no sense a propagandist, he 
is not inte1·ested in proving· anything; 
but he reports thoroughly and· under-
standingly what he has seen and ex-
perienced in t he new Russia. Ther e 
i~ a depth to his observations and he. 
has a mind that grasps the histor ical 
significance of a new movement . 
GIRLS' ORCHESTRA 
Ernestine Aldrich 
Originator 
Is 
Girls' Orchestra Popular 
the 
The campus has been talking about 
the new girls' orchestra for some time. 
No one seemed to know very much 
about the orchest ra, so we climbed 
the st airs to the top f loor of Kamola 
Hall where the originator, Ernest ine 
Aldrich, lives. We found her in bed, 
but she woke ·up to tell us about her ' 
orchestr a. 
Origin 
There were many who felt that El-
lensburg would not win over Cheney, 
and there is no doubt but that the 
presence of the P ep Band and all its 
enthusiasm had a lot to do with our 
winning the game. 
Varsity Ball Greatl.Y From a s ing le lecture his audience 
obtains a better understanding of t he 
Enjoyed . by Students present day Russia than can be gained 
The orchestra began a bout the t ime 
of the Cupid's Informal. Herb Mat-
t ox wanted a smaller orchest ra to 
play for t he dance, and from that 
E r nestine Aldrich decided that the 
sma ller or chestra could be a girls' 
orchestr a and s t art ed one. 
HARRISON BROWN 
WILL ADDRESS AS-
SEMBLED STUDENTS 
· 'by reading many books. Another dance is ended, another Although born in Russia, Mr . Hin-
week end passes by, and what do we 
have to remember ? The Varsity dus came to this country when he was 
Ball. The Varsity Ball with its clever 14 years old and he holds degrees 
black a nd white programs depicting from ·Colgat e University and Harvard 
On Tuesday, March 16, Mr. Harri- University. t he hearty s·ports enjoyed by the 
son Brown, who is sent by the Insti- Th C .· "W" Cl b· He is a const ant contributor to our 
. sponsors. e u mson u , 1 d" · d · th th tute of International Education to the t h V .t B ll 'th "t bl k d ea mg magazmes an is e au or 
Members 
There are five members in the or-
chest ra: Betty Koch, · first saxo-
phone; Dorothy Plunkett, second saxo-
phone; Louise Perrault, drums; Mae 
Bell, piano; and Ernestine Aldrich, 
who says she " just goes along." Chief Ka miakan of the Yakimas, 
and Chief Owhi wer e not reconciled 
b the treaty t erms. Another indica-
tion that perhaps the treaty was 
written on sand, and perhaps might 
not be kept in good faith, was the In-
dian suspicion of Governor .Stevens. 
The Indians apparently had .plenty of 
time, and they wanted to consume 
some of this time by puffing on the 
peace pipe before they came to any 
decisions~ The Redskins resented, 
and were su spicious of, the speed and 
dispatch with which military trained 
Governor Stevens went about the 
n egotiations .. 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
west coast, will speak in a ssen\.bly. e. arsi Y .a '".1 i s a c. an · of several important books on Russia. 
Mr. Brown is sent here to visit schools : bite .~eco1r.at10~s m a lhambp-Jilt setd- His first book, "The Russian P easant 
D M C 11 h · t d in the Pacific Northwest. While in . mg, i s. ~is e1i:img punc ow' an and the Revolut ion," was published in r . c onne as appom e a com- " ' h' its rece1vmg me of Dr. and Mrs. J.920 and w as followed i·n 1926 by 1 · 1 d" M vv as mgton he will visit the Univer-mittee of five peop e, m e u mg r. McConnell, Mr. and Mrs. Holmes_, Mr. "Broken E arth." Then came hi"s 
Interei;tin g Places Played 
Ernestine Aldrich states that the 
orchestra has no engagements in the 
immediate fut ure, but they have been 
having quite a busy schedule during 
the last few week ends. T his last 
week end t he orchestra especially en-
joyed playing for the dance g iven by 
the junior high school. They also 
played for the Off-Campus girls' ban-
quet, and for t he ·Rainbow Gir ls, De 
Molay dance. They have also been 
playing for the Wednesday night 
dances here on the ca mpus. 
Wh. M" J h D' · G sity, Pullman, Cheney, and Belling-itney, iss o nson, 1xie r a- h and Mrs. Barto, Mr. and Mrs. Nichol- "H .t U t d,, h' h 
h K th B d P at .am as well as Ellensbur g . M" D M 1 uman1 y proo e , w ic was am, enne owers, an r er Here Three Days son, is~ ean, : ~·· App egate, published in t he U nited States and 
Hogue, to act as judges to decide the M Martha Hicks and Wilhs Strange. England i·n 1929, "Red Bread," pub-
winner of the people who submit de- r. Brown will be on ~he campus 
s igns for a new school seal. for three days, Monday, Tuesday, and A Univer sity of Iowa professor lished in 1931 and "The Great Offen-
The prize is $10--five from the Wednesday. He will visit the Social who wanted to go on a bobsleighing sive,'' in which he brought up-to-date 
college and five from the A. s. This Science classes while here and will party with s tudents had to stay home his epochal narratives of Russia's 
competition is open to all students, a]so be at the High School on Wednes, bPcause his mother wouldn't let him great experiment , published in 1933. 
faculty and alumni. day. go. His sixth · book, a novel, "Moscow 
Examples of the present school seal - ----'-------- - - -__:_ _______ _ ______ __!.,., Skies," was published in the fall of 
·may be found in the Business Office I EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 1936· or at the library desk. Mr. Hindus is a speaker of high at-
Wednesday, A. M. March 17 2 00 3 OO-----All T Th 1 o'clock tainment s a nd those fortunate enol}gh 
: - : · · to be able to attend his lectures de-
MUSIC CLUB INITIATES · 8:00-10:00 _ All daily 8 o'clock classes. FIVE NEW MEMBERS part wit h a ·burning enthusiasm a nd 
classes. Thursday, A. M., March 18 with a t rut hful, complete, admirably 
Gold had been discovered in the 
Colville district about this time, and 
miners were beginning to come into 
the region in large number s. The 
Indians became fully a ware of what At an impressive ceremony held 
was taking place, and they served last Thursday evening in Room 100 
notice on the whites to stay out. In j of the new buildin.g, five new mem-
September six miner s wer e killed by I ber s were initiated into Sigma Mu 
Indians. Epsilon. The new members are: 
8:00- 9:00-----All M. W. F. 8 o'clock 8:00-10:00 - All daily 11 o'clock restrained, yet colorful picture of t he 
classes. 
9: 00-10:00-----All T. Th. 8 
classes. 
10:00-12:00_All daily 9 
classes. 
o'clock 
o'clock 
classes. New Russia. Following Mr. Hindus' 
8 :00- 9:00-----All M. W. F. 11 o'clock 
classes. -
9:00-10:00-----All T. Th. 11 o'clock 
classes. 
10:00-12 :00 - All 
classes. 
sixth appearance at Town Hall, New 
York, George Denny, Jr., associated 
director, wrote us: "Mr. Hindus re-
mains the fearless interpreter of that Garry, ch ief of the Spokane:;;, warn- .Ione Zamzow 
ed Indian Agent Bolon, who was in Marjorie Brown 
the region, of the temper of the Yaki- Blanche Brehm 
mas. Bolon attempted to make his Harold Orendorff 
retreat, but was killed before he got Betty ·Browne 
out of the region. After the ceremony, the member s 
After the disap.pearance of Bolon, of the club were entertained at the 
Stevens sent troops to the region, home of Mr : and Mrs. Hartley D. 
which precipitated the Indian war. Snyder. 
(Continued next week) 
10: 00-11 : 00-----All M. w. F . 9 o'clock 
classes. 
11 :00-12:00-----All T. Th. 9 o'clock 
classes. 
All Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 
10:00 o'clock classes will have the ex-
F.mination at 10:00 on Monday, 
March 15. 
daily 2 o'clock enigmatic nation." 
10:00-11:00-----Al! M. W. F. 2 o'clock 
classes. 
11 :00-12 :00-----All T. Th. 2 o'clock 
classes. 
Thursday, P. M., March 18 
1:00- 3 :00 - All Daily 3 o'clock 
classes. 
1:00- 2:00.--.All M. W. F. 3 o'clock 
WHITBECK CLUB 
ELECTS NEW 
CHAffiMAN 
To Have Uniforms 
At all prog~ams hereafter, the girls 
of t he orchestra will be showing 
their school spirit, for t he new uni-
forms consist of black sk irts, white 
shirt s, and red barrel sweaters. 
Leader Finds New Pastime 
When asked if t her e wer e anything 
she'd like to add, Ernestine Aldrich 
replied that she is learning to play 
the bazooka. It may be that we will 
soon hear the n ew instrument in her 
orchestra. 
Gaines succeeds Miss Grace Walters, 
who was- elect ed first chairman of the 
organization. 
In the meeting, Monday·, ·March 2, 
the .,club discussed problems of gen-
About 12,000 women are engaged 
in active newspaper work in t he 
United States as editors, feature 
writers, and reporters. 
Enough etiquette to start students 
cut on a concrete road to social 
smoothness is being offered in weekly 
lessons at the University of .Minne-
sota. 
Wednesday, P. M. March 17 
1:00- 3:00 - All daily 1 o'clock 
classes, including Chemistry 71 
and 74. 
classes. 
2:00- 3:00--All T. 
classes. 
Th. 3 o'clock 
The recently organized' , Whitbeck eral geographic interest. . 
Club elected Miss Wilma Gaines as Ne~ -meeting. of · the club will be 1 :00- 2:00--All M. W. F. 1 o'clock 
clas.se41. chairman for the spring quarter. Miss I March 23. 
Campus Crier 
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INDICTMENT OF CHISELERS 
Not so long ago-·indeed, not longer than ten years 
ago-the term "chiseling" could be and was defined as 
what a sculptor did to a block of marble. When a sculptor 
"chiseled" he rounded off corners, picked out line of char-
acter, smoothed off rough edges. 
T? our generation, the term has an entirely different 
meamng. A,, mod.ern youth, if asked to define chiseling, 
would snap out without even stopping to think "It means 
getting something for nothing." ' 
We all chisel. Many of us would be horrified if we 
were accused of such a thing, and we would immediately 
rally our poor little intellects to try to refute the charge. 
We couldn't even begin to defend ourselves. 
We couldn't because, if we examined the thing from 
all angles, we would. realize that chiseling has become our 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
1 Open Forum 
I 
~--~~~--~~~~~~~~-..a 
Wednesday Night Dances 
Mrs. Holmes asked u s students for 
som e ideas pertaining to our social 
calendar and this is my small contri-
bution : 
These Wednesday evening dances 
are a custom on this . campus , but it 
does not hurt a cust om to be changed 
a little. I think that the hour for 
these dances should be set between 
9 p. m. and 10 p. m. for the follow-
ing reasons: 
1. It would not then interfere with 
t he study period in the library. As 
it is now the dancers miss an houi· of 
study and after arriving at the lib-
rary are restless to a p oint which 
makes it hard for them t o study . 
2. For the best functioning of our 
digestive system we should have a 
p eriod of quie.t immediately following 
our meal. 
3. Many of u s who must work after 
dinner would benefit , by this also. 
The boys working on janitor beats 
and the girls working in the kitchen 
enjoy dances too. 
4. And last it might be an incen-
tive to get the girls in on t ime. At 
least on Wednesday nights. 
The library closes at 9 :30 p. m ., 
bu~ there is very little studying done 
after 9:00 o'clock so t here would be 
nv interference with study. 
Work before pleasure! I hope that 
this will be given some consideration 
and perhaps a tryout to see how it 
works. 
-C.H. 
A visitor to the nu t h ouse was try-
ing to find out the right t ime . . . He 
had to catch a train ... His watch had 
stopped and he hurried into t he office 
... No one was there but an inmate 
. . . The visitor looked at the wall 
clock. 
"Is that clock right?" he asked. 
"Don't b e silly," the nut replied in 
disgust. 
' r ........................................................................ , l!l ......................................................................................................................................................... m 
~ Flicker Flashes ~l __ = Campus And Off Campus __ .=i
- Charles Trainor 
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KAM OLA 
"Toreadoring on ice" is goofy 
enough but the Ritz Brothers "tore- Gwendolyn McDowell , who has been 
adoring on· ice" reaches h eight of ill at her home in Seattle for t he past 
something. "One in• a Million" week, plans to return to school next 
brought forth this super comic situa- week for the final exams . . . Edna 
tion along with a new scr een person- Catron, Nancy Wedge, Marian Cowan, 
ality in Sonja H enie. Miss Henie is E lida Sisk, Julia Hillman, ·Rose Grin-
a new menace to man's equilibrium stead, Annabelle Chisholm, Helen Hal-
and a very good m enace to boot. It lock, Jean McDonald, Ina Mae Walls, 
seems t hat skating is not her sole tal- Genevieve Musson, Jean H enry, Juan 
ent. " One in a Million" should rank Pitt, Ruth Weed, and J ane Beeson 
with the best comedies of this season spent last week end a t their homes. 
and I hope t hat the ones to come can Helen H egg, Vivian Peter, Georg e 
live up to it. Palo, and Prater Hogue spent last 
"Three Men ·On a Horse" fell far .Sunday skiing at t he summit of Blew-
below the stage production, mainly ett Pass . . . Mr. Herbert Aller from 
due to bad casting and overacting. Opportunity, Washington, was the 
The fast moving comedy was slowed week end guest of Ruth Weed : . . The 
down considerably by overemphasis girls in nort h Kamola surprised Doris 
and the picture lacked t he click that Sehmel with a party on her birthday 
it could have had. Frank McHugh last Friday. Those attending were: 
was poorly cast in the lead and Joan Loretta Louis, Evelyn Barnard, Grace 
Blondell was at her worst. Why H ol- Calkins, Thelma Wilson, Margaret 
lywood 'attempted to produce it in th e Gase, Margar et Brewer, Elsie Weber, 
manner that it did is just another one Wilma Zimbelman, Dora Brunner, and 
of t hose unsolvable thin gs. Some-I t he ~ues~ of honor, Doris Sehmel. 
day, I hope, they will bring a good Girls m north Kamola reported a 
stage p lay int:i-ct to the screen instead I catch of six. mice over t he ~eek end. 
of trymg to "improve" it. As the huntmg season has Just start-
Coming-Audion ed, bigger catches are expected this 
Wednesday and Thursday-"Charlie week ... Fifteen g irls from Kamola 
Chan at the Opera," with Warner a t tended the Varsity Ba ll last Satur-
Oland and Boris Karloff. This one day. Those who went were: Marie 
;:;hould have all the th1·ills. Throssel, Louise Perrault, Ion e Zam-
Friday and Saturday-"Secret Val- zow, Norma Erickson, Constance Cut-
ley" with Richard Arlen and Virginia ler, Olga Cor olla, Vivian Peter, Dor -
Grey. othy Cummins, Lois Fuller, Betty 
Ellensburg Browne, Mary Lilleberg, Helen Fair-
Sunday-"Gold Diggers of 1937'', brook, Margaret Davidson, K a y 
with Dick Powell and Joan Blondell Syring, and Pauline Ryan. Miss Olma 
and a raft of others. Corolla, Olga's sister, came up from 
"Can't you see t hat sign?" asked 
the conductor . "It says, No Smok-
ing" 
"Sure, Cap'n, but blast me, half of 
t hem are nutty. Pipe that one on 
the starboard, 'Wear Pr incess Claire 
Corsets.' Show me yours and I'll quit 
smoking.'' 
Cle Elum for the dance and also 
stayed over Sunday . . . Eva and 
Mar"ie Lusby visited their home in 
W apato last Wednesday. 
OFF-CAMPUS 
the May prom will be discussed. 
Among the visitors this week end 
was Frances Duvall, whom we were 
very glad to see. Frances is work-
ing at t he Western Wire and F ence 
Company in P or tland, after a ttending 
school here for two years. She visit .. 
ed with Dorothy Carlson while here. 
Rut h Hinz and Jean McCrae had 
as their guests Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hinz, Alice H inz, Edit h Carlson, 
Clarke Woodworth, and Stanley Pan-
ard, all of Yakima. 
Several girls left the campus t his 
week end: Marcia Best visited 
friends and shopped in Seattle Sa tur-
day. Claire Bedard visited at her 
home in Cowiche, and Marjorie Lap- , 
pier visited at her home in Wapato. 
Evelyn Vanderpool spent the week 
end at the home of her parents in 
Granger. 
SUE LOMBARD 
There were a number of dormitory 
visitors over the week end. Among 
those visiting were: Alice MacDonald, 
who was a guest of Ruth A. Beckman; 
Myrtle Brown, who was a guest of her 
sister, Marjorie; Thelma Johnson, 
who was a guest of Madeline Rey-
nolds and Evelyn Hallauer; Antionette 
Van E aten, ·was a guest of Karla 
Mogensen; and Elsie Graber's sister, 
Lydia, was a guest. 
Mrs. Rainey's sister, Mrs. C. W. 
Ha dley, of Wenatchee was anot her 
dormitory visitor. Mrs. Rainey's son 
o.f Yakima also was a visitor on Mon-
day. 
Rut h M. Beckman returned t o t he 
d~mitory on Monday, after spending 
several days at her home because of 
an a bscessed tooth . . . Trenna Vice 
attended a youth conference in Yaki-
ma last .Saturday. 
. way of living. It's the thing to do. "Do the other fellow 
before he does you." "What can I do you for?" These 
two pseudo-smart remarks have become the basis of the 
modern youth's philosophy of life-if he can be accused of 
haying a philosophy of life. 
"If that clock was right, d'ya think 
it would be here?" 
The first steamship erossed the At-
lantic in 1819. 
The Off-Campus Council will hold 
its final meeting of the quarter 
Thursday morning. Next quarter's 
activities which will include a joint 
party for boys and girls, a skating 
ps.rty, the remaining tea chats, and 
Those who · left for the week end 
were: Pat Page, Auburn; E leanor 
F reeman and Char lotte Treadwell, 
Yakima; Betty Stockvis, Harrah; and 
Beryl Puckett, Wenatchee. Be ss 
Howe visited friends in Yakima on 
Sunday. 
· We ache wtith silent glee when we hook something 
from someone, and the glee rises to gargantuan laughter 
if the someone doesn't realize what has happened. 
W ~ chisel in our classes. We ,bluff, we wriggle, we 
squirm away from real work. we just scratch the sur-
face of any subject Then, when we get a fairly present-
able grade, we laugh the professor to scorn because he 
didn't realize what we were doing. 
We chisel our friends. We take their time, their 
money, their thoughts, their friends, tneir illusions, their I 
enthusiasms and make them our own. All we offer in re-
turn is-our own sweet selves. 
Our families take the worst beatings. We take 
everything from them and give back nothing. They don't 
realize it. Sometimes they wonder a bit, but they can al-
ways find someone else to blame. They hav~ high hopes 
for us, and we have high hopes that they will continue to 
have them. 
We are becoming a race of parasites. We haven't 
quite perfected the system, but give us time. Give us time, 
and soon the whole world will be a mass of crawling pro-
. toplasm, each infinitesimal speck living off the next one 
in line. Then indeed will Darwin's theory of the survival 
of the fittest be proved beyond all doubt. 
Some of us r,ealize the viciousness of this new folk- I 
way. What are we going to do about it? Why, probably, 
we'll keep on chiseling. 
-Ruth Eldredge. 
LITERARY 
tender t houghts 
on parting 
da rling if 
you are 
r eally going 
just one 
tiny boon 
i yearn 
as you 
leave please 
burn your 
bridges 
lest once 
more you 
should return 1 
- j. kerby. 
-------
SPEECH CLASS 
~ I must make a speech tomon-ow ! 
It's a t hought that brings me no fun. 
I never know a ught but sorr ow 
'Ti! the terrible duty is done. 
I've told about a ll of my hobbies, 
And the great men, living and dead. 
Tomorrow's another Wednesday 
And I'll start on the books I've read 
Every night _of t his long, old quarter 
I've bowed my aching head 
And prayed I'd become a great 
speaker 
Who says t hings as they .should be 
said. 
SPRING 
How do I know it's spring? 
I see the students lounging on the 
· library steps. 
I hear the shouts of the children 
romping in the school yard. 
How do I know it's spring? 
I too, want to sit on the sunny · lib-
rary steps • 
And let the unheeded class bell · ring 
and r ing and r ing. 
BUBBLES 
Unconscious Ecstasy 
Ovaltine is r ight. What this coun-
try needs is not a good five-cen t 
cigar but a good night's rest. Not 
that we have a case against nappin g ; · 
on the contrary, sleep is an honorable 
estate. Consider sleeping beauty, Rip 
Van Winkle and Joe Louis in t he 
twelfth. 
· As amateur church and concert 
sleepers we considered ourselves 
pretty well up on the subject, but we 
find we can 't hold a candle to some 
of the loca l class room virtuosos . 
There are several gchools of thought 
among t he classr oom dozer s. One is 
the type who sits in his chair and 
gradually s inks into a reclining posi-
tion; the eyes g laze and soon a 
rhythmical breathing and the neces-
sary clank and cla tter as his cells 
DESPAIR restore his battered tissues and t he 
U nder the gaunt , grey tree on our busy phagocytes haul off th e debris 
corner stands a gaun t, grey is t he sound to be heard. We hold no 
woman. brief for t h ese dozers; they have no 
The tree holds erect, knowing that finesse or imagination. 
after every winter comes the The nodder is the second type. He 
greenery time; obviously is exerting an earnest ef-
But the woman stoops and shivers in fort to stay awake as may be wit-
the shill. nesse.d by his blinking , but necessity 
She has no hope of f uture spring. (Cont inued from Page 3) 
• • 
Noted Metropolitan Opera Star 
finds Luckies easy on her preciolls · throat--
Marjorie Lawrence says: 
An independent survey was made recently 
among professional men and women-lawyers, 
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said 
they smoke cigarettes, more than 87o/o stated they 
personally prefer a light smoke. 
Miss Lawrence verifies the wisdom of this pref-
erence, ·and so do other leading artists of the 
radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are 
their fortunes. That's why so many of them 
' 
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro .. 
tection of Luckies-a light smoke, free of certain 
harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process 
"It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat. 
tcy ou must have a big voice to sing 
Wagner My 'favorite role of cBrunn-
hilde' in Wagner's 'Gotterdammer-
ung' is a very exacting one. Yet-
when 1 am back in my dressing room 
after I have finished singing, there is 
nothing I enjoy more than lighting 
up a Lucky. It is a light smoke-so 
gentle- so smooth-that it does not 
irritate my throat in the least. I agree 
with the others at the Metropolitan 
that a light smoke is a wise choice." 
BRILLIANT SOPRANO OF THE 
METROPOLITAN OPERA COMPANY 
THE FINEST TOBACCOS-
ttTHE CREAM OF THE CROP" 
A Light Smoke 
''It's Toasted'' - Your. Throat 'Protection 
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST ·COUGH 
Ccpyrlcht 1937. The American Tcb&cce Como"· · 
J 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
GEOLOGICAL B' ULL' ETIN1 1, .. - CA-RTE-R -~ 
TRANSFER CO. 
Ceutral Washington College 'of 
Education 
Ellensburg, Washington 
1 in the Pleistocene woods of Minnesota· is their striking contrast to the asso-
and the Dakotas. ciated fossi l leaves. This s ituation is 
* * * * also true of the Vantage flora. 
Vol. 2 No. 6 March 15, 1937 
F r om the DaHes, Oregon has come 
an exceptional hardwood of very fine 
diffuse porous character and Kr ib's 
formula V2-R6 (sclariform vessel t ype 
2 and heterobenous uniseriate ray). 
This specimen corresponds to none of 
the more common American wood1i. 
Probable age Miocene (15 million 
years). 
* * * * 
The above corresponds to a smaller 
What has been accepted as a syca-
more leaf PLAT ANUS ASPERA 
from the Wes tern Tertiary has been 
transferred to the genus 'TILIA (bass-
wood) by Dr. -R. M. LaMotte of Cali-
fornia. This transfer only further 
complicates the correlation of leaves 
and woods for the basswood has 
failed to appear in our collections of 
petrified wood. · 
* * * * 
Another complication in our local 
paleobotany is Brook's recent trans-
fer of certain oaks to the chinquapin 
group of chestnuts. Many white and 
red oaks and a few live oaks are 
found among our petrified woods but 
r,o chestnuts. 
* * * * 
Walnut is abundantly represented 
among our fossil woods so that La 
Motte's transfer of the fossil leaf 
JUGLANS EGREGIA to the hick-
ories leaves us without any foliage 
for our petrified walnut logs. 
* * * * 
fragment originally mailed up by Rev. Daugherty's recognition of ginkgo. 
E. P. Borden of Oregon City. The spruce, elm, and maple in the Oligo-
first specimen was too thin to pro- cene of Vancouver Island lends sup-
vide longitudinal sections and the port to our conviction that the Van-
transverse syrface so closely resem- tage assemblage of logs were rafted 
bled a typical hemlock conifer that it into Central Washington from the LaMotte also proposes to include 
required the whole set of three sec- north. The Oligocene age of this the Latah type BETULA HETERO-
tions to establish the hardwood af- typical Vantage assemblage of woods MORPHA among the alders known as 
finity of the fossil. also argues for a Middle Miocene ALNUS CARPINIODES. Here the 
• * * " rather than an Upper Miocene age fossil woods have little bearing, for 
Mr. R. M. Anderson of St. Paul ha:i for the Vantage fores t. Another point both birch and alder woods are of 
written in connection with his interest of interest in these Vancouver woods infrequent appearance in our section. 
¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ 
CAMELS OF THE COLUMBIA 
Fossil camels are as characteristic I rocks of immediately preceding age. 
of the sediments lying upon the Co- Camels existed during t hat port ion of 
lumbia Basalts as are oredons in the t he Tertiary before t he great vol-
canic series but not until afterward 
did they reach their maximum size 
and diversity. An overwhelming ma-
jority of t he fossil bones found in 
Central Washington refer to camels 
large or small. Three sizes are r ec-
ognized. (1) Huge beasts such as in-
dicated by specimens 18, 41, 42, and 
63 of the illustration. (2) Inter-
mediate sized animals as suggested by 
specimens number 25, 26, 27, 51, 61,' 
and 62. (3) Smaller llama - 1 i k e 
camels as illustrated by numbers 11-
17 and 19-24. 
T he lower limb elements, which 
alone are here shown, are persistent 
and diagnostic f or the camel and 
especially is this t r ue of the fork of 
the lower shank or cannon bone. 
Number 1 represents a modern cow 
shank inserted for compariso)ns . 
These specimens come from Lower 
Lind Coulee, Othel)o, and Granger 
(No. 51 is from Gatewood, Oregon), 
and range in age from Pliocene to 
'Pleistocene. A more extended dis-
cussion and description of these speci-
mens may be found in the March, 
- Photo by Glen Hogue. 1937 Mineralogist. 
¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢~¢¢ 
As a result of the first trip of a transverse section has turned out to thin and brittle to yield prints suit-
systematic campaign to collect a rep- exhibit storied structure in the tan- able for determinations, yet a super-
resenative fauna from the type El- g ential section and is therefore any- ficial examination indicates that the 
lensburg formation we came home thing but an elm. One of these lat- typical Bull Ranch willow (Salix 
last Saturday with several leg frag- ter has come from Lancaster, Cali- varians) predominates. Willis Hop-
ments of the la rgest camels and the fornia through the courtesy of Ernest kins of this school made the discovery. 
upper rear molar of a smal! three- Cha}:>man of Pasadena. The same * * * * 
toed horse (Hipparion.) type was previously sent in by Percy Wally Smith of the Selah school<; 
ot; * * * Train of Northwestern Nevada. has forwarded a large camel knee 
Some fossil wood fragments sent * * * * fragment and a smaller section of 
I 106 West Fourth St. 
I Phone Main 91 I l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Dr. JAMES H. MUNDY 
DENTIST 
Ellensburg, Washington 
Olympia mock Phone Main 9 
Dr. PAUL WEAVER 
DENTIST 
f Main 220 Farmers Bank Bldg. 
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THE N. Y. CAFE 
Best Food in Town 
Complete 
Automotive 
Service 
All Makes of Cars 
'" B&H 
CHEVR.OLET CO ~ 
Have your Tennis Racket re-
strung by Lewis Schreiner at 
the .... 
Ellensburg Hardware 
Store 
Flowers --
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Capital Ave. Greenhouse 
715 Capital Ave. 
Phone Main 201 
1 
Thursday - Friday - Saturday 
DOUBLE FEATURE 
BUCK JONES 
-in-
"The Boss Rider of Gun 
Creek" 
-and-
"They Wanted to Marry" 
-with-
GORDON JONES 
-and-
BETTY FURNESS 
S unday . - Monday - Tuesday 
"GOLD DIGGERS OF 
1937" 
DICK POWELL 
JOAN BLONDELL 
VICTOR MOORE 
WEDNESDAY 
BIG NIGHT 
ON THE SCREEN 
"FLYING HOSiTESS" 
-with-
WILLIAM GARGAN 
JUDITH BARRETT 
ANDY DEVCINE 
• 
PASTIME 
Excellent Fountain Service 
Fishing License and Tackle 
Ammunition - Tobacco - Cig.ars 
105 West Fourth Street 
St. Regis Flower Shop 
Phone Main 410 · 
Day or Ni"ght We Deliver : 
TBEIHUB 
Cwthiers - Furnishers - Shoeists 
0 * g PAUTZKE'S STUDIO : 
0 * g Application Pictures g 
0 * ir• by W. A. Brown of La Junta, Colo- Mr. Chapman included some de- :mtler. These were discovered by one 
rado, resemble the South Awerican cidedly interesting desert polished of the boys of the junior high. 
pine of the Arizona Petrified F orest. specimens of a hardwood from the * * * * 
Radial sections are to be made in F into Range 'of Old Me.xico. Section::: From Eva Freimuth of Selah comes 
f""'"'~'~"·~~· .. ~: ... ~~;;~~~"""'"'ID ,. ____ G_o_od--E-.-a-t_s_a_n_d---~ gPhon_e_B_l_ac_k_4_5_0_1_._3_1_2_N_._P_ea __ r_1._! 
I All FoPrhms oMf ~ns2urance j Fountain Service e>rder to search for t he alternate pit- will pr obably prove that the type is another of the larg e horse (Equus) ting characteristic of this conifer. something unfamiliar. ' teeth of Pleistocene age from the 
* * * ·~ " * " * Columbia River near White Bluffs. 
A slide sent up by Dr. H . C. Dake Specimens which Mr. Chapman col-
of the Mineralogist seems to be as he lected in lower Nevada( see the June, 
correctly determined a member of 1936 Mineralogist, p. 7, for the local-
the American elm group as found at ity) seem in fact to represent red-
A second specimen from the Dalles 
sent up by Rev. Borden displays the 
3 and 4-seriate pitting of the red-
woods and swamp cypress. It prob-
ably r epresents the former type. 
: one . am 7 I ~ ......... 11 ....... ...................................................... rn L E D B E T T E R ' S 
Vantage. ' wood a s described. 
We must remind OU !' readers t hat * * * * 
relatively simple a s they ar e, all I In the uppermost exposure in the 
woods with herringbone pattern do sandstone bluffs back of Selah we 
not pr ove to be elm. A wood almost I have encountered a new leaf locality. 
certainly elm as judged from the- While t he leaf-bearing horizon is t oo 
-
and when youfe dressed 
in your Easler best 
~· 
k<>llir.s 
~"' r.st<>]> 
J-1 ()S i -~ry1 
You'll find they enhance your, 
spring costume with their perfect 
and sheer clearness. And their 
smart shades add just the right 
colof note to make your Easter a 
complete success. You can get 
Rollins in short-medium or long 
for they're correctly proportioned 
- to fi t you. 
Moser's Shoe Store 
The Home of !Fine Footwear 
* * * * 
A geology course in every high 
school. 
- G. F. B. · 
Women's League Mixer 
FITTERER BROTHERS 
Furn~ture 
Thursday Afternoon 'P<·------------
With spr ing in the air, the thoughts 
of the Women's League cabinet turn-
ed to next year. Officers for next 
year's offices have been nominated 
and, what':i more, these nominees 
8chaeffer Fountain Pens 
$2.25 up 
Bostic' s Drug StorE 
will be introduced at t he Women's '"---~-----------­
League Mixer , Thursday, March 11, 
f1;om . 4 to 5 in t he old gym. 
Besides the introduction of the can-
didates ther e will be dancing and r e-
freshments . Be sure and come. A 
good time is promised to all who at-
tend. 
MORE ABOUT BUBBLES 
(Continued from Page Two) 
g ets the best of resolution and his 
heads s inks on his chest only to snap 
back with a start. This method is 
a lso obvious; only the intent to stay 
awake saves the offender from. social 
stigma. 
We now enter into a more subtle 
t ype. This is the serious student who, 
sha ding the eyes with the hand and 
furrowing a ·properly intent brow, 
writes feverishly in his notebook. 
Gradually t he pencil slows, then 
ceases ; our hero sleeps . 
The fourth and last type is a cun-
ning wretch. He makes use of psy-
chology and the evil eye. First be 
fixes the unsuspecting instructor with 
a piercing and beady gaze. After 10 
minutes of this the unhappy peda-
gogue dares not look toward the evil 
Coye but concentrates his gaze on an-
other sector whereupon our embryo 
Yogi surrenders himself to the arms 
of Morpheus for a well earned five. 
Note: This pertinent information 
will be followed with helpful hints 
for the insomniac and the patient sub-
ject to nightmares and those who stay 
2.wake listening for screechers and 
chain rattler s. Until next issue we 
suggest that a restful night can be 
spent sitting bolt upright in bed 
with a loaded gun across the knees. 
Per sonally we prefer to s leep with the 
feet in a tepid footbath (72 degrees ) 
and t.he . head out the window. In 
this way we can look up and. down the 
street and be prepared for al! event-
ualities. 
BUTTER 
K. C. D. A. 
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~-:_ STAR SHOE' SHOP ~-~-
w e Make Your Old Shoes Look 
E Like New E 
~ 416 No. Pine St. Phone Black 4431 ~ 
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-1 HOLLYWOOD i CLEANERS l Next to Elks Temple I Bla~k 5651 Ed Wilson, Prop., 
THE TAVERN 
DINNERS A SPECIALITY 
BEST PLACE IN TOWN TO EAT 
117 West Fourth Street 
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New York Life Ins. Co. 
Kenneth L. Van Leuven 
~llllllllllllllUllllllllllUllllllllHllUIHllflll~lllllfHlllflllllllle 
~Equitable Life Assurance~ 
E Represented by E 
1314 ~~::~~t~· ~h~::~~n 691 
m ........................................................................ m 
HOHNER 
HARMONICAS 
25c to $4.00 
Free Instruction Book with each 
Harmonica 
ELLENSBURG BOOK 
& STATIONERY CO. 
METCALFE'S CASH 
MARKET 
Main 196-Free Delivery 
ELMER SUDLER, local agent New 
York Life Ins. -Co. Writing all 
forms of Life and Annaity Con-
t ·raets . . .. 12 years experience. Of-
fice Wash. Natl. Bank Bldg. Eve-
nings by '.ippoint~ent. · 
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RAMSI\Y 
HARD\\r ARE CO. 
Sports Equipment 
FOR ALL SEASONS OF THE 
YEAR 
.. .............................. ,. .......................................... . 
l'M NO 
"GOLD DIGGERj' 
6th & Main Ellensburg 
Where Your , Car Is 
. Properly Serviced 
EARL ANDERSON, Mgr. 
Main 140 
North Walnut St. 
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-THE CAMPUS CHiER 
Bunstine Selected On Tri-Normal Hoop Team! 
:QQQQQ¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢'¢¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ 
i SPORT TIPS ~ BEING RENOVATED FAUST, BOERSMA, VANDERBRINK, AND PETTIT PLACE ON SECOND TEAM ~ ~ g By AUSTIN BURTON g 
ti- '° Q¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢~ 
A REVIEW Tri-Normal Leaders 
Coach Leo Nicholson's Wildcats won 
12 games and dropped 9 this year, and 
t hey gathered 719 points to their op-
ponents 662. The Cats won in streaks 
and they lost in streaks. They won 
the first g ame then they dropped the 
n ext one, and then they won six in a 
r ow. Out of the following six tilts 
the teachers were winners once, and 
then they went on to win four in a 
r ow, but ended the season with three 
losses 'in succession. 
I 
45- Wildcats. ......... 31- Albany 
23- Wildcats ............ 39-W. S. C. 
'4G-Wildcats ........... 23-U. B. C. 
2 9-Wildcats . ....... : .. 28-C. P . S. 
37-Wildcats ........... 21-C. P. S. 
31- Wildcats ............ 28- Seattle Col. 
41- Wildcats . . ....... 28-Portland U . 
32-Wildcats ............ 25-Portland U. 
25- Wildcats ............ 37- Cheney 
20-Wildcats .......... 32-Portland U. 
20-Wildcats .......• .. 23-Portland U. 
46-Wildcats ............ 44-Linfield 
35-Wildcats ............ 53-Linfield 
In the four confe.rence games that 
e:ich team played, Eustace of Cheney 
led all scorers with 49 ·Counters. Bun-
stine wa s second with 10 less , and 
Nelson of Bellingham was third with 
34. 
Eustace (C) . . ...................... 49 
Bunstine (E ) ..................... .... 39 
Nelson (B) .. ................... .. .. 34 
K ern (C) .......... .......................... 31 
Vanderbrink (E) .... ................ 30 
West (C) ... .. .. ........................ 30 
Carver (B) ... .......................... 29 
F ox (B ) ........ ........................... 21 
Andl!rson (C) ...... ...................... 19 
Faust (E ) . . . ................... 19 
Dziedzic (B ) ..... ........ : ..... .. ..... 19 
E rving (C) .. ....... ...................... 18 
Boersma (E ) ............................ 17 
Smith (C) .. ............................. 15 
A Preview Construction has begun on the new 
W ith the basketball season buried $67,000 addition to the gym, and the 
six feet into the ground, and track, job will be completed some time in 
tennis, and g olf still in their infancy, July At the completion of the 
~n fac t a little bit to early to be talk- stru~ture Coach Leo Nicholson's 
dreams . will have become a reality, 
and Miss Puckett and her g irls will 
have better accommodations t o prance 
ar ound in. 
FIRST TEAM SECOND TEAM THIRD TEAM 
(F) W est .............. (C ) Faust . (E) F ox .......... ........ ....... (B ) 
(F) Car ver ......... . (B ) Anderson (C) E rving . .......... ...... (C) 
(C) Eustace ....... . (C) Boresma ...... .......... (E ) Nelson ............ ......... (B ) 
( G) Bunst ine . . .. . (E ) Vanderbrink (E) Dziedzic ........... ...... (B ) 
(G) Gern ................ )C) Pettit . (E ) Smith ....... ... ..... . (C ) 
Here is Fabio Cappa's choice for very capable b all handler. The 
the a ll t ri-normal hoop t ea m for this Cheney ace is a very fast man bot h 
year. Repr esented in these th ree mentally as well a s on h is feet. I am 
t eams are five Ellensbur g cager s, six sure that no one will 1f ind any fault 
Savages, and f our Vikings. The cham- with this selection. 
pions from Cheney placed t hree on Eusta ce is by far th e most out -
t he fir st t eam, while both Ellensbur g standing center , and the fact alone 
and Bellingham each placed one that he scored 217 poin ts in 21 games, 
player. Ellensburg player s dom in at e for an average of 10 points per game 
the second t eam wit h four members, is enough to convince anyone that he 
and a Cheney man at th e other posi- i3 competent. Eustace is high scorer 
t ion. And on the t hird t eam t hr ee in the n ormal g am es w ith 49 counters . 
Leif E r ickson boys, and two Cheney He is very good at playing the re-
stars is the choice. bounds off t he backboard, and in that 
Many may disagree or find fault in wa y. he aids h is team in getting posi-
these choices, so I will explain why I tion of t he ball. If anyone deserves 
picked the teams the way I did. F ir st a p lace on the first t eam Eustace is 
I am sure that you who find fault t he fellow. 
44-Wildcats ............ 52- Monmouth 
40-Wildcats ............ 25-Albany 
mg about t hem, it looks as if the tri-1 ' 
normal will br ing a few champions)/.ips - ------- - ---- ------------------
b our alma mater . If the tracksters , 
\\ ill agree that Kern, Eustace, West, At one guard is Bunst one of E llens-
and Bunstine are in a class by them- burg , one of the best all-ar ound play-
selves, therefore without any doubt, er~ in the league. Mel has a season 
belong on the first team. For · the avera ge of nine points ; and he is sec-
other post I picked Carver over Faust, ond wit h 39 in the conference scoring. 
which many of you will criticise, be- On defense he is a lso outstanding; he 
cause he had the height advantage seems to be knocking shots down all 
over the ·Ellensburg star, a higher t he t im e and he has stopped many a 
scoring average, could shoot long " dead-eye." Bunstine is the key man 
shots as well as he could "cripples," on th e Ellen sburg tea m, and w ithout 
and was t he key man on the Belling- a doubt he belongs on the first five. 
ham five. Faust did have it over on The other guard is Kern, whose good 
Carver as far as speed is concerned, playing is one of the reasons for 
and also as a defensive player, but I Cheney's many victories. Kern runs 
c:1on't think t hat his achievements are h is team in a very fine manner and 
as shining as the Viking star. The he has plenty between the ears. He 
ability of these two cagers is about has gathered 160 points for Cheney 
equal, but I t hink Carver has t he edge t;. take second place in the Savage 
and therefore he was ·placed on t he scoring race. Kern is an outstanding 
first team. You may put ·Faust there performer and it would be hard to 
if you like. pick an all-star team without him init. 
37-Wildcats ........... 20-Seattle Col. 
46-Wildcats ............ 31-Bellingham 
36-Wildcats ......... 35-Cheney 
24-Wildcats ........... 29-Gonzaga 
25-Wildcats ... ........ 27-Bellingham 
27-Wildcats ............ 31-U. B. C. 
Individual Scoring 
Mel Bunstine ended the season well 
, in front of his teammates in scoring. 
: He played in 19 games, as did Arnie 
Faust who ended up second. Hank 
Eoersma also passed the hundred 
mark to place third. Total points of 
ea<:h player is listed: 
Bunstii;ie ...................................... 168 
Faust .............. : ........................... 126 
Boersma ...................................... 108 
.tVanderbrink .............................. 93 
Pettit ............................................ 67 
'-Woltring ...................................... 58 
Mills ........................................... 34 
Woodward .................................. 30 
~Carr .. ....... ............. ..................... 6 
Correa .......................................... 6 
Sutton ............. ............................ 5 
Betts ............ ............................... 2 
get out and pitch they will have a VIKINGS 
good chance to win the track crown 
because the t rack material looks 
CLAW WILDCATS OUT 
plenty encouraging. 
The hopes of the tennis 
the g olfers seem brighter 
than last; so we are going 
merry t ime this spring. 
team and 
this year 
to have a 
HUNCH LEAGUE 
The Hunch Leaguers turned in their 
last cage action when Rogers and his 
gang nosed out Burnett with a 21 to 
12 count, thus ma~ing them the 
Hunch League champions. 
With the addition of two men to 
their team, RogeI"s' outfit will take 
on Chiotti's 1bunch, the Intramural 
c.hamps, for the grand finale which 
will take place soon. This playoff 
should prove very speetacular inas-
much as Roger's line-up has shot at 
one hoop the entire sealon and ha5 
never had more than three men on 
their team. For a flashy and pugilis-
OF TIE FOR. CHAMPIONSHIP 
BELLINGHAM'S 27 TO 
CHENEY 
25 V I CTORY 
TITLE AGAIN 
GIVES 
tic fracas, take in this tilt between 
the Intramural and Hunch League 
champs. 
The Americai:i Indians came origi-
nally from Asia and migrated from 
the Pacific Coast south and east, ac-
cording to - the Smithsonian Institu-
tion at Washington . 
NOTICE 
Wanted! Someone to aid Austin 
Burton to write sport news next 
quarter. If interested notify Bur-
ton immediately. 
First Team 
Coach Leo Nicholson's Wildcats re-
turned from Bellingham· minus a pelt 
lost in a critical fray with the Vikings 
when the locals were defeated 27 to 
25 in a thrilling battle. The Cats saw 
t he victory snatched away from them 
during the last two minutes of the 
fight when a single fielil. goal decided 
the game in favor of the Bellingham 
Vikings. 
The Vikings by upsetting the Cats At one forward post is Carver of 
did not only get revenge for their Bellingham, twice an all-conference 
long string of defeats, but succeeded man, the most competent player in 
in sinking Ellensburg's hopes for a Coast normal school team. Carver 
tri-normal conference tie with Cheney, has collected 29 points in the four 
whom Ellensburg had previously conference t ilts, for an average of 
trounced in the toughest game of the seven per game. At the other for-
season. Coach Nicholson's Wildcat s ward positions is West, also a mem-
lost the coveted tie the easiest way ber of the all-star team last year. In 
when they stumbled into t he cellar as the 21 games played by Chen·ey he 
the conference tailenders rang up collected a total of 160 p oints, and 
their first league win of t he season. out of 72 a t tempts a t foul shots he 
Stars Checked ma de 50. West is t he coolest floor 
The upset defeat was brought worker in the race, and he is also a 
about by the Vikings' close checking 
Smoke Enters 
Wrestling Tournament 
I You may ·disagree with t hese selec-
tions, but the Campus Crier's sport 
editor feels that he has picked the 
best, and if you find apy fault with 
the lineUiJ remember that the sports 
Editor is picking the Campus Crier's 
a ll-star team. You are very welcome 
t o select your own. It is no easy mat-
ter picking the r ight and most de-
sE-rving players on an all-star t eam, 
but F abio Cappa has attempted t o be 
as fair a s p ossible, and if you find 
fa.ult with t hese selection s remember 
that the sports editor ha s at tem pted 
to pick t h e bes t in the crop, hoping 
he hasn 't failed too badly. 
W1LDCA'l'8 
GAME 
DKOP 
TO U. B. c. 
and the inabilit y of the Cat s best 
scorer s t o hit the hoop. P ettit, the J Oe 
star forward, topped the Wildcats ' 
individua l scores w ith 12 points 'while 
Vanderbrink, his r unning mate, was Leonard " J oe" Smoke, th e Stan- The Wildca t s ended up their hoop 
wood pride, has entered the Pacific season by throwing away a t ie for the 
Northwest Amateur Wrestling Cham- championship and dropping their last 
pionship to be held at Seattle on tilt to the Canadians of U. B. C. by 
March 20. The affair is under the a scor e of 31 to .27. 
held to four points. Bunstine , Ellens-
burg's unusual high scoring guard 
was removed from the game because 
of fouls and therefore could only pile 
' 
up two points, w hile Faust the other 
guard got four. Even though Pettit 
auspices of the Seattle Central Y. The game was slow and drawn out 
M. C. A. with the t eachers still in a slump and 
! ' 
The Champagne Cigarette Paper 
is pure • . . burns without taste 
or odor· . •• you can't buy any 
better paper. 
The· mild ripe tobaccos are aged 
two years or more ••• like fine wines 
are aged. 
Refreshingly milder ... more 
pleasing taste and aroma . .. 
and best of all They Satisfy. 
a milder /Jetter-tasting 
cigarette . 
Copyright 19)7, LIGGJ!lT & MYERS TOBACCO Co. 
had stepped into the breach and piled 
up t h e cager's high total of 12 points, 
he. couldn't carry it all a lone. Mean-
while, the Viking star, Carver, was 
ringing in 10 points, with Nelson, 
center, following up with seven. 
The Cats experienced a t?ugh fight 
from start to finish, with the lead 
on t he constant change all t he time. 
Ai the end of the first half, the Vik-
ings were out in front with a 17 to 
15 lead, and continued to increase 
their standing at the beginning of the 
second ha lf. 
Rally Ties It 
The only thing the locals had on 
the Vikings was speed, but due to a 
bit of inaccuracy, a f ew passes and 
long shots went a stray thus enabling 
Bellingham to gain a subst antial lead 
up unt il the latter part of the last 
ha lf when t he Cats rallied t o come 
from behind in the dying minutes of 
the ball game to t ie t he count at 25 
all, but a Viking f ield goal a moment 
la t er decided th e tilt in favor oif 
t he Bellingham aggr egation. 
The Cats defeat a t Bellingha m g ave 
Cheney its second su ccess ive undis-
puted basketba ll charn.pionsh ip. 'Prev-
ious to that, Cheney and Ellensburg 
tied t wo year s running and before that 
Ellen sburg won four straight t itles. 
Next year it is expect ed t he con -
fer en ce teams will play two-game 
home and home series instead of s ing le 
game series. E ach t eam will play 
eight conference tilts instead of four. 
Summary 
Bellingham (27) E llensburg (25) 
Carver (10) ........ F .... Vanderbrink (4) 
J. Ander son ........ F ............ Pet titt (12) 
N elson (7 ) .......... C .......... Boer sm a (3 ) 
Phair .................... G .......... Bunstine (2 ) 
Fox (6) ................ G .............. F aust (4) 
Dziedzic ............ S ..... ....... Woltring 
H . Ander son ..... .' .. S .. .... Schneidmiller 
Honorary Award Given 
To Karla Mogenson 
In a m eeting of the W . A. A. h eld 
Thursday night in N-130, President 
Karla Mogen son received her W. A. 
A. blanket, an honorary award g iven 
after nine quarter s of active partici-
pation in the a ssociation. The hig h-
est honor given fo r t he past sever al 
years, the blanket has a background 
of black with a large red "W" in the 
center. 
A discussion of the social calendar 
for the remainder of the year con-
cluded the meeting. 
Smoke will wrestle in the 165 missing "cripples" at will. The up 
pound class if he can cut his weight and coming Canadians who whipped 
down to that limit without harming_ the other two members of the normal 
his effectiveness. Winners of each conference, redeemed themselves from 
class will be certified to represent the the licking that they received at the 
Northwest in the national tournament. hands of the Cats here early in the 
Trophies will be awarded to f-irst and season. 
second place winners in each weight .Bunstine tossed in 12 counters to 
class. Well, Joe, here 's hoping that 1 take high scoring honors for the 
you sweep the boys off their feet and d locals, while Matthison starred an 
led the s coring for the Vancouve bring home a trophy, and not to men- r 
tion the national tournament. Good 
luck. 
INTRAMURAL 
LEAGUE 
Chiott i's championship hoopst ers 
wound up the Int ramural t our na ment 
by knocking t he tar out of Demmer t's 
outfit t o t he t une of 17 t o 9 in a 
spectacular, hard fought t ilt . "Swish-
er " Chiot ti 's bunch is n ot only t he un-
disputed winner, but Chiotti himself 
ended up the season as high point 
man with 140 points while Brannon 
was r unner up with 92 counters . 
Demmert's team ran n eck and n eek 
with Chiotti's quintet both as t o 
games and individual scoring up 't ill 
t he final tilt when Chiotti's aggr ega-
t ion quenched the Demmer t five. 
The Intramur al Leaguers are t o be 
congrntula t ed for keeping up the 'ol 
school spirit while t he varsity was 
on out-of-town trips, and for play-
ing a good sea son of high class ball. 
Individual Scores 
Chiotti ................. .................... 140 
Brannon ...................................... 92 
Williams .................................. . 78 
Stedham ...... ........ ............... ........ 71 
Demmer t ......... ." .......................... 67 
Bostic .......................................... 53 
Stephens , Tom ............... ............. 50 
Huggins ............................. 48 
Team Standings 
w 
Chiotti ... .................................... 11 
Demmert · .................................... 10 
Li ~ I 
Montgomery .............................. 6 
Williams ...................................... 7 
Stedham ................................ ..... . 6 
10 
9 
10 
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